
 
The Finishing Touches With Hair, Makeup & Nails 

 

 
 
Call in the glam squad because it's time to turn the pretty girl into a gorgeous bridal Goddess. 
You have the designer dress, perfect shoes and some glitzy jewelry that all looks fab. 
 
Now it's time to plan the final touches with flawless hair, make-up and nails.  
 
DIY Or Professional 
If you can afford to hire a professional then you deserve to relax and be pampered on your 
wedding day.  
 
For nails you could do your own, but doesn't a mini spa day with the girls sound like fun? A day 
or two before the big day is the right time to get those nails looking picture-perfect. Never do 
your nails on the wedding day.  
 
For hair and make-up, even if you can do your own really nicely we recommend a professional. 
If you get overwhelmed on the day with nerves or sip a few too many glasses of champagne you 
might not do the best job. Then you will look back and regret it. 
 
Tips For All Day Long Wear 



Start 1-2 months before the wedding day and start a skincare routine to make sure your skin is as 
healthy as possible. Drinking lots of water is vital. 
 
When you apply your make-up use a quality primer so your foundation lasts. If you are hiring a 
make-up artist find one who offers air brush foundation as it's simply amazing at giving an even 
and lasting coverage. 
 
Waterproof mascara is a must-have. We are sure there will be a few tears of happiness flowing 
and you don't want to get panda eyes on your wedding day. If you do cry always pat the tears 
away gently. Never wipe your face or you will get streaks.  
 
Why A Hair And Make-up Trial Is Important 
There are many benefits to having a hair and make-up trial in preparation for your wedding.  
 

• Try out different looks and styles 
• Get to know your make-up artist (or try another one if you are not happy) 
• If you do a trial the stylist can work faster on the wedding day (than if you were meeting 

for the first time) 
• Stylists always give helpful hints during trials 

 
Photo-friendly Tricks To Ensure Your Hair Stays Put 
A professional hair stylist will use a lot of product on your hair on the wedding day to make sure 
it stays in place. Another useful tip is to carry a small comb in your clutch so you can stop now 
and then to smooth down any stray hair.  
 
The Importance Of Being ‘You’ And Feeling Confident 
Many brides worry that they won't look like themselves on the wedding day. Maybe you don't 
usually wear make-up and of course wearing a wedding gown is a whole new experience.  
 
It is important you feel confident and feel like yourself so choose styles which reflect your daily 
style. If you don't usually wear a lot of make-up ask your MUA to give you a natural look. If you 
want to wear flats or even sneakers under your dress go for it.  
 
Don't let anyone influence you too much when you are choosing your dress. Find one that makes 
you feel self-assured and beautiful. 
 
Enjoy your beauty routine and all the shopping and pampering that goes with it as you get ready 
to walk down the aisle. You are going to be absolutely beautiful and it will be a day full of 
wonderful memories.  
 
Don't forget your lipstick for touchups during the reception beautiful! 
 



 
 


